
                          MINUTES OF THE MICHELDEVER PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 
Held at the Warren Centre, Andover Road, Micheldever Station 

at 7.30pm on Wednesday 5th September 2018 

   
Councillors present:   William Helen, David James, John Botham, Olive Bramley, Charlette Cobb, Anne Freeland (until 8.40pm), 
                                    Andrew Adams (from 7.35pm). Peter O’Keefe (from 7.45pm), Neil Hornby (from 8.20pm). 
In attendance:             HCCllr Jackie Porter, DCllr Stephen Godfrey. 
Clerk:                       Jocelyn Jenkins   
Public:        7                  
Apologies:                  DCllr Caroline Horrill.  
     

752   CODE OF CONDUCT Declarations made concerning matters on the agenda: Cllr Helen – East Stratton Village 
          Hall (NPI), Cllr Olive Bramley – East Stratton Village Hall (NPI), Cllr Charlotte Cobb – Northbrook Hall 
         (NPI), Cllr Andrew Adams – Warren Centre (NPI). 
          
753   MINUTES of the Ordinary Parish Council meeting of 4th July 2018 were agreed and signed. 

754   CO-OPTION Graham Foot attended the meeting and expressed an interest in co-option. It was agreed to defer 
          this item until the end of the meeting. (See 763.7.1 below). 

755  MATTERS ARISING from the minutes  
755.1 743.1 Great British Spring Clean It was agreed to take this matter off the agenda until January 2019. 
755.2 743.2 Assets of Community Value The Clerk noted that the application to list the cricket ground was 
                    unsuccessful. This was because it is at least five years since the field was used for cricket and because it 
                    was not possible to demonstrate any significant community use of the field, other than as an occasional 
                    walking route. It is not possible to ask Winchester City Council to review this decision but a new 
                    nomination can be made if new evidence can be presented. It was noted that the cricket ground is 
                    currently outside the area where development can take place and is therefore protected but that this is not 
                    guaranteed for the future. 
                    The application to list the Half Moon and Spread Eagle will be considered by Winchester City Council 
                    later this month. No application has yet been submitted for the village shop as the exact site needs to be 
                    identified. 

The meeting adjourned for reports and questions from the public 

756 QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC 
756.1 A resident noted that the rubbish in the central reservation of the A33 has still not been cleared and that a fridge 
          has been left in the lay-by.  
          Two further incidences of drivers turning onto the dual carriageway in the wrong direction have been witnessed 
          in the last month. 
          HCCllr Porter is accompanying Ray Gardner (HCC Highways Engineer) on a drive around the area next week 
          and will draw his attention once more to the dual carriageway signage. 

757 REPORTS 
757.1 HCCllr Jackie Porter submitted a written report (Appendix 1) which drew attention to a number of issues 
          including Apprenticeship Grants from HCC, the regularisation of recycling bins, disabled bays, W strain of 
          meningitis and bus passes. Cllr Porter also noted that due to the slow sales of properties at Barton Farm the 
          new school and other infrastructure projects have been delayed. 
          In Micheldever Station, HCCllr Porter noted that the fencing and hedge at the railway station have still not been 
          dealt with and suggested that this be included with the CIL (Community Infrastructure Levy) application for the 
          extension to the footpath on Andover Road. 
           

                                                                           Chairman’s initials …………….   Date ……………….                                                               
          Street Reach now have a mini-bus and are hoping to use this to collect children from Micheldever Station, East 
          Stratton and around the Parish to take them to the youth club in Micheldever. HCCllr Porter noted that the 
          Parish Council may receive a grant request towards the costs of running the mini-bus. 
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757.2 DCllr Stephen Godfrey advised that the City Council received a briefing on 4th September from North 
          Hampshire CCG (Clinical Commissioning Group) and that the critical care centre proposal is not going forward. 
          Proposals are being made for extra hospital care, such as physiotherapy, to be delivered nearer to where people 
          live via GP bidding. 
          The City Council are currently consulting on the Local Plan and the SHELAA call for sites and DCllr Godfrey 
          noted that the Parish Council may need to consider how it views the current settlement boundaries. The 
          Hampshire Chronicle article about proposals for a large development in Micheldever Station, if submitted under 
          the SHELAA, would be considered for its appropriateness by the City Council and it was noted that the Parish 
          Council could both suggest any sites which it might consider appropriate and could state its view that there is no 
          demand for housing outside the settlement boundary. 
          Parish Councils are also being encouraged to respond to the consultation on the Statement of Community 
          Involvement. 
          DCllr Godfrey advised that feasibility studies are being carried out on a couple of potential parking sites in 
          Micheldever Station but that the timescale for completion is not known. 
          DCllr Godfrey has been in communication with residents opposed to the planning application for Coxford 
          Down Farm and will be meeting with the Case Officer. It was noted that the Parish Council have now provided 
          a supplementary comment opposing the application.                                                                                        

The meeting resumed        

758 CORRESPONDENCE received by the Clerk in the past month: 
        Citizens Advice, Winchester An invitation to the AGM on 16th October. Cllr O’Keefe will attend 
           if possible. 
        Lasham Gliding   Letter re the Civil Agency Authorities decision The content has been noted. 
     to grant a large new area of controlled air 
     space to TAG Farnborough Airport. 
        CPRE Hampshire   Rural Affordable Housing Conference to be Further information awaited. 
     held in Winchester on 6th November. 
        Hampshire Constabulary  New service for rural crime reporting launched  Noted. 
     via Crimestoppers. 
        
759  PLANNING & ENVIRONMENT 
759.1  New Applications                       Detail               Draft comment 
             There were no new planning applications to be considered this month. 

759.2 747.3 Potential Exception Sites A meeting has been arranged between WCC and the agent for Lord Northbrook 
                    to discuss potential exception sites. 
759.3 747.4 Village Design Statement The update of the text is complete and updated photographs are now awaited. 
                    The Clerk will contact WCC to ask whether the revised design statement can be a digital version only. 
759.4  New  Winchester Local Plan 2036 It was agreed that Cllr Hornby would draft responses to the three 
                     consultations currently being conducted by WCC on the Local Plan, SHELAA and Statement of 
                     Community Involvement and that these would be circulated for comment prior to being submitted. 
                     Hampshire Chronicle article re Micheldever Station ‘new town’ 
                     The Chairman noted that the newspaper has referred to a proposal for 6,000 new homes but that the 
                     Parish Council currently have no further information about this and has not been consulted. The agent for 
                     the Estate was contacted but declined to provide any further information. 
                     DCllr Godfrey noted that all applications under the SHELAA (‘Call for sites’) will be reviewed in the 
                     next three months for a consultation in December and a decision on the sites to be allocated is due in the 
                     Spring. Further to his comments at 757.2 (above) he advised that this is why the criteria for selecting 
                     sites are so important and why a very clear response should be made to the consultation. 
    

                                                                          Chairman’s initials …………….   Date ……………….                  
760  PARISH SERVICES 
760.1 748.1 Highways Matters Cllr Bramley advised that she has met with the new Lengthsman and that he can also 
                    erect fencing and carry out tree surgery and has access to a mini digger. 
760.2 748.2 Pavement Micheldever Station to railway bridge A CIL application will be made as soon as WCC’s new 
                    guidelines are formalised. 
760.3 748.3 Hedge on the Open Space, East Stratton Work on the hedge by The Barns residents is awaited. 
760.4 748.4 Bench at The Crease The installation of the new bench has been completed. Off agenda. 
760.5 748.5 Network Rail No new issues have been reported this month. 
760.6 748.6 Parking in Micheldever Station See 757.2 above. 
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761 SPORTS & RECREATION 
 761.1 749.1 Warren Field & Play Area The Parish Council have been able to find only one consultant specialising in 
                    carrying out procurement and project management services for play ground installations. The Clerk 
                    contacted Upper Risington and Kidlington PC, who have both used the services of Michael Carter and 
                    who both provided very favourable reviews of his services. Cllr James and Felicity Botham, on behalf of 
                    the Warren Centre, met with Michael Carter in August. Terms of reference and a quote from Michael 
                    Carter were circulated. The quote is £1750 for procurement services which include meeting with the 
                    Council, writing a detailed tender suitable for the Contracts Finder site, meeting individually 8-10 
                    suppliers, dealing with their follow-up questions, meeting with the Council to evaluate the response, 
                    making necessary revisions and negotiating the final terms. A further £1050 is quoted for project 
                    management, to include working with preferred suppliers, attending a pre-start meeting, weekly site visits 
                    and reports back to the Council, resolving and escalating any snagging issues and attending a handover 
                    and completion meeting. 
                    Felicity Botham, on behalf of the Warren Centre, provided an alternative proposal. She has met with four 
                    play equipment companies of differing size and asked each to submit draft designs. She then proposes to 
                    present the draft designs to a small group of parents of children of different ages and take their views into 
                    account to amalgamate the designs into a tender proposal. No charge would be made to the Parish Council 
                    for this assistance. 
                    The two options were considered. Cllr John Botham declared an interest and did not participate in the 
                    ensuing discussion and vote. After a lengthy discussion and consideration of the volume of work involved 
                    and the protection provided by the professional insurance covering Michael Carter’s work it was agreed 
                    to appoint Michael Carter for both the procurement and project management phases of the project at a 
                    total cost of £2800. 
                    The Chairman thanked Felicity Botham for the work she had undertaken and for providing an alternative 
                    proposal for consideration. 
761.2 749.2 Fields in Trust The Deed of Dedication for the Lord Rank Playing Field was formally agreed and signed 
                    by the Chairman and Vice-Chairman. 
761.3 749.4 LRPF Pavilion & play area No suggestions for the future use of the pavilion have been received following 
                    the newsletter request for ideas from residents. Cllr James will place an item on the village Facebook 
                    page. The cleaning of the pavilion was discussed and it was agreed to organise and pay as appropriate for 
                    cleaning prior to the school sports day and fete next year. 
       
762  FINANCE 
762.1 Accounts for payment were agreed:         Total           VAT    Net  
              DD NEST   August pension contributions 140.80          0.00             140.80 
          2309 Business Stream  Water - allotments      63.60           0.00    63.60 
          2310 Winchester City Council Dog bins (April-June)   130.00          0.00  130.00 
            2311 Dever Printing  July newsletter    535.76          0.00             535.76 
            2312 Northbrook Hall Man.Ctt. 2019 hall booking fees     96.00          0.00    96.00 
            2313 Business Stream  Water – LRPF pavilion     30.70            0.00               30.70 
            2314 Jocelyn Jenkins  July & August expenses     99.89            5.11               94.78 
            2315 Jocelyn Jenkins  August salary    513.34            0.00             513.34 
            2316 Colin Thatcher  Grass cutting ES Open Space 120.00            0.00             120.00  
  

                                                                                               
                                                                                    Chairman’s initials …………….   Date ……………….          
RFO’s Report 
762.2 750.2 Balances & Bank reconciliation Balances report 31st July 2018. 
                     Cash held: £99,134.53. Reserves: Earmarked: £98,767. General: £368. 
762.3 750.3 Bank Accounts Consideration of alternative current accounts carried forward to the October meeting.                                                                
762.4 750.4 Risk Management & GDPR Revised forms for allotment holders will be issued at the end of September 
                    for the commencement of the new allotment year on 1st October. 
762.5 750.5 Annual Return 2017/18 The external audit report is awaited. 

763  OTHER COMMITTEES 
763.1 751.1 Northbrook Hall A race night is being held on October 6th to raise funds for improvements to the grounds. 
763.2 751.2 The Warren Centre The works on the main hall will be completed this week. The fete is on Saturday. 
763.3 751.3 East Stratton Village Hall A new head has been appointed for the pre-school and Cllr Bramley is meeting 
                    her next week. 
763.4 751.4 Allotments There is now only one vacant plot remaining. The advert will be run again in the next edition 
                    of the Dever. 
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763.5 751.6 Media and Broadband Cllr James noted that the roadworks and trenches in Micheldever and the two new 
                    green cabinets may indicate that high speed broadband will be arriving soon and he is monitoring to see if 
                    the broadband speed improves. 
                    Micheldever Village website – Cllr James noted that the Parish Council have received a request that they 
                    continue to pay the costs of the village website which are estimated at around £90 per annum. It was 
                    agreed that a formal grant request to cover the website costs would be paid next month. 
                    Two proposals have been made to the Parish Council in relation to the village website: 

i) That the Parish Council adopts and owns the village website. 
ii) That the village and council websites be merged. 

                    The Clerk clarified that the Council, as a public body, is subject to the General Data Protection 
                    Regulation (GDPR) which protects the data of any living individual and has therefore followed best 
                    practice for the sector in establishing its own website where the Council’s legal obligations can be met 
                    but the content can also be controlled to ensure compliance with GDPR. 
                    As the Council therefore feel unable to takeover the village website it was agreed to place an item in the 
                    Dever about the need for a volunteer (or volunteers) to come forward to manage the site with Ben Reilly 
                    continuing to provide technical assistance and Hugh Sanders maintaining the village archive. 
763.6 751.7 Monthly Dever item See 763.5 above plus an update on Fields in Trust and the Council’s own website. 
763.7 751.8 Other Council Matters 
763.7.1        Co-Option As noted at 754 (above), Graham Foot attended the meeting to consider being co-opted to the 
                    Council. Graham is a resident of Micheldever Station and has always lived and worked in the Parish. It 
                    was agreed unanimously to co-opt Graham to the Council and he was provided with the necessary forms 
                    by the Clerk. 
                
                                                                    
The Chairman closed the meeting at 10.45pm 

Next meeting: 7.30pm Wednesday 3rd October 2018 at East Stratton Village Hall, Church Bank Road, East Stratton. 

                                      
                                      Chairman’s signature …………………………………………..date……………………………
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